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For Alabama, Creen, Burnette, Maynor
e.
Scott
and Gage starred. For Sewanee, Rowe
Means
r.g.
Sellers, Stone, and Lynian played Rogers
Moss
r.t.
well, with the rest of the team Morton,(0.) r.e.
Clark
fighting hard all the way.
Creen
Herring
q.b.
Sewanee was defeated but she is Gage
Worth am
r.h.
Alabama's Offense Outclassesthat
not broken ip spirit. Sewanee is Hovater (W.) l.h.
Sellers
of the Tigers. Purple's
game, always has been and always Burnette
f.b.
Stone
Defense Strong
will be, and the defeat only goes to
Score by periods: 1 2 3 4
make the student body back the
Sewanee..,
. . . . 6 0 0 0—6
"DU6" HERRIN6 HURT IN FIRST QUARTER team and Coach Cope with more of
Alabama
... . 0 0 0 7—7
the old-time spirit.
Creen, Bnrnette and Gage Star for
The line-up:
Substitutions: Alabama—JohnAlabama. Stone and Sellers
ston
for Burnette, J. Hovater for
ALABAMA
SEWANEE
Play Brilliant Offense
Eowe,
Downe for J. Hovater. SeBoone
I.e. Edmond (O.)
for Sewanee
wanee—
Andrews for Herring,
Whittlesley
l.t. *
Brown
(Continued
to page 3)
l.g.
Perry
The Tigers, fighting with the Johnson
gameness that has made them famous, went down in defeat before
ilia
the " Thin Bed Line" of Alabama.
TWO DISTINGUISHED TIGERS
For the second time in as many
years the Crimson of Alabama
waves over the Purple of Sewanee.
The score was 7 to 6, one of those
heart-breaki nj score?.
They are still talking about that
game down iu Birmingham and it
will be the topic of all " bull sessions " at 'the .state institution for
years. Ahtbama won and they deserve it. Sewanee is always glad
to meet an opponent so worthy,
aud when the Tigers lose as they
did Saturday they go down fight-

ALABAMA ELEVEN
WINS OVER TIGERS

The game wan one of the closest
and hardest fought ever seen on a
Southern gridiron. It must be
placed side by side with the Sewanee-Auburn game 6f '09 and the
Sewanee-Vanderbilt game of '14.
It was a game that carried disappointment on the one hand and
rejoicing on the other. We are
disappointed that we lost but we
rejoice that we have a team that is
the best and the gamest loser in
the world.
Sewanee scored in thefirstperiod.
Creen fumbled a punt kicked from
Alabama's 20-yard line. Sellers
went around end for twenty yards
and then bucked it over on the next
two plays. The attempt to kick
goal failed. During the latter part
of this period "Dug" Herring, Sewanee's brilliant field general, was
forced to retire from the game on
account of injuries. Throughout
the next two periods the score was
unchanged with Sewanee on the defensive most of the time. Early
in the last quarter, after a beautiful
forward pass, Creeu to Boone,
•which netted .'$5 yards; Burnette
carried the ball over for a touchdown and Gage kicked goal. Sewanee fought manfully to overcome the one point lead but all in
vain. The game had been wou by
one point.
Alabama worked the forward
pass with success, but Sewunee
showed superior work in the close
play. Twice they held the Alahuiniaiis when the latter had the
ball within a foot or two of the
goal.

'.' BOB " ORUDGINUTON
"Orug " is playing a good game
at full this year. He began playing on one of the wiugs for the
Purple three years ago. This
year be was shifted to the back*
field, where he has been playing
star ball. His work is expected
to make many good gains for the
Purple in the coming game with
Chattanooga. " B o b " received
his prep training at the Knoxville High Bohool. His playing
there was a decided success. .

BOB TAYLOR DOBBINS
. This is one who outsiders think
has passed to the '• happy hunting grounds," but even still he is
a Distinguished Tiger. "Dobbs"
has finished his four years of college ball, but has not severed his
connection with the Tiger eleven.
D o b b i n s has been faithfully
drilling the scrubs tbis year.
His work in this line has proven
Itself very valuable to the first
team and deserves special mention.
>

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB RE- THE 1917 GAP AND GOWN
CONTRACTJAS BEEN LET
ORGANIZED FOR 1916-1917
Officers Have Been Elected. Rooms to Pan-Hellenic Council Passes Propo, be Wade in Order at Once. M wn Uer • sition of the Management. Work
. ship to (lull is Now Being Solicited.
of Editors to Begin Immediately.
The old members of the UniverAt a call meeting of the Pansity Club held a meeting laet week Hellenic Council last Wednesday
and made steps toward the re- afternoon all the fraternities of the
organization of the Club. The Mountain passed the proposition
officers for the ensuing year were submitted them for the publication
elected as follows: President, J. of the 1917 Cap and Gown by Messrs.
Y. Perry; Vice-President, Leon H. 15. Hinton, Editor-in-Chief,
(Continued tq page 2)
(Coutiuued to page 2)

Tiger Football Schedule, 191C
Sept. 30— Cumberland University, at Sewanee—107-0
Oct. 7—Morgan, at Sewanee-4>4-0
Oct. 14—Maryville College, at Sewanee—68-7
Oct. 21—Kentucky State, at Lexington—0-0
Oct. 28—La. State University, at New Orleans—7-0
Nov. 4—University of Alabama, at Birmingham.—6-7
Nov. 11—University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee.
Nov 18—University of Tennessee, at Chattanooga.
Nov. 30—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.
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New Series Number 299

SPEIGELITES COMING
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
Purple Warriors Make Strong
Preparation to Overcome
Moccasin Confidence
SPECIAL TRAIN WILL BRING SUPPORTERS
Sewanee Team Badly " Bunged Up,"
but All Hope to be in Condition by
. Saturday. Herring Oat of
Game for Some Time

The several defeats of the University of Chattanooga eleven have
not shaken their belief that the
Royal Bengal is going to be conquered this Saturday on Hardee
Field. A special train will be ran
from Chattanooga on that day for
the benefit of the Moccasin sup- ,
porters. Though' defeated last
Saturday in the very last part of
the game by Tennessee, the Chattanooga team completely outclassed
their opponents, according to all
reports. They will come to the
Mountain with the full intention
and aim of returning with the scalp
of the Tiger. Their most ardent
desire and hope since the tie scow
of last year has been that "Old
Father.Time" quicken hie pace
aud rush the. eleventh of Xoveniber
to them.
The Moccasin team is in the best
possible condition, with the exception of E. Vandiveer, who is slight-^
ly injured from fractured ribB hurt
in the recent Tennessee game, and
Sims, who has a bad ankle. Both
of these men expect to play against
the Tigers Saturday. Squibb did
not enter last Saturday's contest. The forward passing of the Chattanoogan's has been unexcelled in th$
South, and they are expected to
feature passes in the coming game.
Coach Cope has begun to effect
some mode of opposition to these
passes.
While the Chattanoogan's are
planning and working towards
their long-desired end, the Purple
warriors are also working—and
work, too, that would make some
of the Chattanooga supporters sit
up and take notice. Last Saturday's game left the Tiger eleven in
a very poor condition. Quarterbuck Herring was forced te take to
the sidelines caused by ligaments
torn at the knee cap. He will
in all probability be " on ^ of the
game" for some two weeks. This
loss will be keenly felt throughout
the entire eleven, thoughWorthain,
who is being worked at quarter,
bids fair to till the position. Sellers,
Scott, and Perry are suffering from
slight injuries. They will in all
probability be in the game,
though.
The Chattanooga Times says that
" Sewanee's slow-moving and seldom-scoring offense" is going to
(Continued to page 3)
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Sermons of Mr. Cannon to be
>
Compiled

jSptnanpp 3Eiumni

Gen. Goigas Fir it Football Captain

It is uot generally known that
the captain of the first* football
team on the Mountain was General
W. C. Gorgas, but nevertheless
such was the case.
. This team, however, played no
intercollegiate games and the great
annual contest with Vanderbilt
was yet in the future, wore especially as there was at that time no
Vanderbilt. There were, however, some notable local games
played, with about fifty men on a
.side, in which there was much
wrecking of shins and displacement of cuticle, forward passes
were yet unknown, and "Babbit"
Carry would have been a nonentity, as he would not have been
allowed to run with the ball. On
one occasion the Sigma Epsilon
Society played the Pi Lamda, and
it is a tradition that the Faculty
had to be called in to untangle a
scrimmage.

Notice has been received on the
Mountain that the sermons of the
late Eev. John B. Oaniion, Chaplain of the University, are being
compiled and made ready for the
use of the public. This work is
being done by a committee of personal friends of Mr. Cannon,
headed by Rev. Newton Middleton, of Albany, Ga. The sermons
are to be bound in neat book form
and will include those delivered
by him while at Sewanee. This
notice is received on the Mountain with much gratification by the
many warm friendsof Mr. Cannon.
The book will be printed at the
University Press.
THE 1917 CAP AND GOWN
•CONTRACT HAS BEEN LET
(Continued from page 1)

and J. T. Schneider, Business
Manager.
The printing contract has been
awarded to the Benson Printing
Company of Nashville, the-publishers of the 1915191(i Annuals.
The engraving contract has again
been awarded the Bureau of Engraving of Minneapolis. With
the national reputation of these
two campauies in college annual
work there is no doubt of the
success of the. Annual from this
standpoint.
The general work of the composition of the book has already
begun under the guidance of the
Editor-in Chief, who will be as
sisted by the board of editors to
be chosen by the fraternities. At}"
pictures are required according to
the contract to be in by the 10th
of December, or be subject to nonrepresentation in the Annual. In
order to insure support of the
undertaking, each fraternity has
pledged itself in a number of ways
to aid in its success,—such as
making every fraternity man buy
at least one Annual. Each Senior
or Junior, to be represented, are
required to purchase tw<o Annuals,
or one Annual and pay* $2.50 for
the cut of his own picture. All
fraternities, clubs, classes, organizations, etc., are to furnish
pictures free of charge for making
cuts. Futhermore, all contracted
space must be paid for in advance,
and the Annuals are to be paid for
on delivery of the book.

Sewanee Strong at Alabama Game
The following item was received special from the Birmingham Alumui to the Purple:
"The Royal Ptirple of Sewanee
was well represented on all, sides
of the field at the Alabama-Sewaoee game in Birmingham last
Saturday. Among the many
automobiles along the side-lines
one car was especially noticable.
Highly decorated in purple and
white, it held Sewanee's fair
.sponsors and a bunch of loyal
rooters, who made their presence
known in no uncertain tones until
the' last whistle blew. Three
charming ladies represented us:
Miss Gene Sutton of Memphis,
Missess Alia and Sarah Turner, of*
Mobile. They were accompanied
by several students and^ alumni, THE UNIVERSITY CLUB REincluding Ruth, Royal, Bailey of
ORGANIZED FOR 1916-1917
S. M. A., '16, Gotten, '00, Ku
(Continued from page 1)V
Buchelle, '08, Eric Cheape, '10,
Henry Buchelle, '10, and several Ruth; Secretary-Treasurer, W. E.
others."
Davis. Immediate steps are' to
be taken towards the fixing op of
W. H. Johnston Dies in Huntsville the club rooms. These rooms were
William Hooper Johnston, '89, donated by the University for this
affectionately known as "Tubby," purpose and are on the ground
died at Huntsville, Ala., following floor, east entrance to Walsh.
an operation, at the age of fortyThe membership of the Club is
seveu. He was taken suddenly ill at present rather small. The
while seemingly in the best of officers are striving hard to inhealth and succumbed to the oper- crease the number of members and
ation demanded by his ailment. ask the support of every student
He was a son of the late United of the University. The Club was
States Senator Joseph F. Johnston, a decided success last year, conand a brother of the Hon. Ed. D. sidering the difficulty encountered
in organization. It is hoped that
Johnston, M.A. '94.

this success will multiply itself
this year.
The rules formulated to date
are as follows:
tthere
h r e
e . will be
1. The name of the Club shall
prettier flowefa f ,
be the University Club.
than
' 2. The officers of the University
those
Club shall consist of a Piesident,
from
a Vice-President, and a Secretarynot now
Treasurer.
8, A committee of five shall be
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
chosen annually to act with the
Agents
officers in the capacity of a
Governing Board. This committee
shall be known as the Executive
Committee and shall be responsible
for the maintenance of order and
the enforcement of rules.
4. Matters of finance and all
expenditures of the University
Club shall rest with the Treasurer
in all its branches
and the Executive Committee.
5. A student of the University
may become a member of the Club
upon payment of Three Dollars
(13.00;), Two Dollars ($2.00) for
renewals, to the Treasurer. He
shall then be entitled to all the
privileges of the Club.
Independent Life Building
6. The rooms of the Club shall
Ni used by the members only. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Lach member shall be responsible
for the maintenance of this rule.
7. A list of the members shall
be posted in the club room by the
Secretary of the Club upon his
election.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
The Club rooms shall be open
96 Calls for Help in'31 Days
from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. inGregg, Graham and Pitman
cluding Sundays.
Shorthand Taught
No gambling shall be allowed in G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal
the University Clubs rooms. Any
" If a man is mixiuus Unit his son
go Into business and begin
member violating this rule shall should
work on a practical basis, he should
be expelled from the Club. The not send him to the university, but
college."
playing of musical instruments to a business
— WOODROW
ahall be prohibited in the Club
rooms until after 3:15 p.m. except
E. C. NORVELL CO
on Sundays; at which time there
shall be no restriction concerning Funeral Directors & Embalmers
such. The Honor System shall
TRACY CITY, TENN.
prevail in the University (Hub.
Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
The members are to care for the
All calls answered promptly ,
Day and Night.
physical fixtures of the rooms.
No periodicals or any furnishings
of the rooms are to be removed.

Perhaps some

JOY'S

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Chattanooga
Business College

FRITTS & WIEHL CO.
Annex is Finished at Magnolia Hall
The annex to Magnolia has been
completed and is now ready for
use. At the instigation of Mrs.
Egglestou, matron there, money
enough was secured to build a
larger dining hall to the old one.
A twenty-five foot wing was added
to the ball on the east side. It
now gives a seating capacity of
seventy-five men, which is an
increase of some thirty or so. An
enlargement has also been made
on the bath room.
Election Returns Received

Two wires of the Western Union
were kept hot last Tuesday night
and Wednesday morning bring
ing in the election returns. The
faculty had a private wire running
to the E, Q. B. Club house and
the students and residents received
the returns at Thompson Hall.
Both meetings waxed hot at times.
They were carried on into the wee
hours of the morning.
Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime,
If we'd only work o'evenings
And uot fool away our time—Ex.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

J. R. WINN & SONS
Bewanee, Tenn.
Dry Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings
Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice
Telephone 37.
FOB ALL THE NEWS
First and accurately told
READ THE
.

Nashville Tennessean & American
15 cents the week

SAMUEL WERNER
*

Tracy City, Tenn.
Manufacturer of—

Hardwood & Pine Lumber
___
THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Qranite
Estimates mad.e for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone

til

Hewanee, Tenn.
.
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-IF ITS EATS, GO T O —

Jungermann s

Grocers, Fresh Meats,

5^ ?

, Soda Fountain
BESTAUBANT OPEN NIGHTS
Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville
PBOM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON
H1RSHBER6 BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.
JOE MORSE & CO.
PETWAY-REVIS CO.
SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

1 i

Hotel Hermitage

EUBOPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Bathe

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBT. R. MEYEE, Pies.

HOMEE WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL TORMS ISSUED:

ALABAMA ELEVEN
WINS OVEB TIGERS
(Continued from page 1)
Brawley for Brown, Bucker for
Perry; Lyman for Bdmond.
Touchdowus: ' For Sewanee—
SellerBl. For Alabama—Burnette
1. Goal kicked from touchdown:
Alabama, Gage 1.
Officiate: Streit (Auburn), referee; Hardage
(Vanderbilt),
umpire; Brown (Vanderbilt);
head-lineman. Time of quarters:
15 minutes.

SPEIGEL1TES COMING
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
, (Continued from page 1) .
have a hard struggle even in keeping up with the Chattanooga boys.
We are unable to persuade ourselves that our Chattanooga friend
is right in this particular. For the
Tiger team has never yet displayed
its real offensive ability ; this week
Should
make many Southern
" dopesters " awaken to the fact
that Sewanee team has an offense
just as strong as her defense. The
team is worked up to a very high
pitch in fighting courage, and is
more determined that Chattanooga
will not prove herself victor than
the latter is that she will win.
In the last Saturday's gameCbattanooga gaiued 191 yards actual
ground by the aerial route. It is
therefore expected that she will
attempt much of the same kind of
work this Saturday. Sewanee is
strengthing herself against such a
'pi .inability and will prove lior
worth when the time conies. There
is no evidence of auy overconfidence
at all, though the team for the
Purple isgoing in with the intention
and. determination of fighting to*
the very last whistle. The game
will start promptly at 2:30. The
offoials for the day art):
Referee, Sreit (Auburn); Umpire,. Finley (Sewanee); Headlinestnau, Jouruay (Penn,).

Adonis accompanying him, would
have hid their respective faoes behind their individual pairi of
hands, and exclaimed that solely
such manhood had never Before
graced a field of encounter. * •
"As the ball was kicked by the
educated toe of the Alabama captain, one had but to gaze about
one's self, to realize that the
sun's rays were percolating thru
an azure atmosphere, colored daintily here and there with tints such
as might only be found in the
rarest of the sunsets of India, or
the midnight sun of the far North.
The waving pennants of this vast
human sea seemed to blend in a
harmony of colors, which defy the
pen of man to describe. Perhaps, .
had Wordsworth been in its midst
he might liavo seen in it an autumn '
forest bedecked in its attire, which
attire has always been indescribable to any but tbesupernatural pen
of the greatest of all nature-poets.
Byron might have described it as
the sunlight playing upon the gaily
colored roofs of an Italian village.
"Let the genius Shakespeare
paint the picture with his talented
literary brush. Might not Keats
compared these georgeous colors
to the brush of some comely
maiden!" . . . .
You read about two columns
more of this sort of stuff, and then
comes a short account of the game.
Of Local Interest

The children of the Mountain
were well cared for Hallowe'en
when both Mrs. Kirby-Sinith aud
Mrs.
MeBryde entertained with
delightfuT'parties in their honorf
Miss Susie DuBose, of Fairmount, spent Sunday on the
Mountain as the guest of Mr, and
Mrs. Haskell DuBose.
Mrs. B. A. Holland and Mrs.
W. H. DuBose have returned from
St. Louis where they spent the
last several weeks visiting friends
and relatives aud attending the
sessions of thd General Convention..

Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;
Liability ia all branches • Fire and Toronado.

Bishop Knight, Mr. Underwood,
and Messrs. Tullis, Euth, Boyall,
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,
Blair, Broinburg, Montgomery,
and .AStna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Maybe if Blinky Horn had seen Bamberg, McCuistion, Hodge and
Office Phoue 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
the game in Birmingham last Sat- others accompanied the team to
Residence Phone 121'
•
Winchester, Teun.
urday it would sound something Birmingham for the Alabama
like this:
game.
"An hour before the shrill blast
Mr. J. F. Adams and family, of
of the referee's whistle sounded
for the fray between the Alabama Birmingham, have arrived on the
warriors aud the husky gladiators Mountain and are occupying part
from Sewanee, the stands had of Miss Mary Miller's house. Mr.
assumed the likeness to a seething Adams has the contract for the
Everything Used in Building a House
mass of riotous colors. Before the new University houses now under
stands
were automobiles bedecked construction. ,
COMPLETE YAllDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECII Kill)
with the colors of either of the
the teams who were about to enStudent (prosily orating in
L. A. BLANTON
gage in a death struggle for the class)—"We need land reform, We
pigskin supremacy of the two need housing reform, we need educational roibrm, we need—"
institutions. At exactly thirtyProf.—"You need chloroform."
three and a half minutes past the
said two o'clock, the opposing
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Lady—"And you say you are an
elevens received their final in- educated man!"
structions from the officials, and
Wearied Will—"Yes, mum, I'm
the decks were cleared for what a roads scholar."—Ex,
•
was to be the fiercest combat of
Soph.—"I
hear
that they have j
years between these teams. Both
canned
the
dean."
323 Union St., Nashyille, Tenn. teams appeared to be trained to
Fresh.—"What dean."
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions.
QMUHM by P*nd» P<wt the minute, and Hercules, with
Soph. -"Sardine."—Ex.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.

Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

—

«—i

.

Shoe and Boot
Maker *

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

>-<

•
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CONFIDENCE IN OUR TEAM
The "Thin. Jled Line," as it is
2%e Official Organ of the Alumni.
wont to be called, completely ran
away with the Purple eleven last
PUBLISHED WEEKXY BY .
Saturday in Birmingham, even
THE
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL though the score doesn't indicate
it. There is no one th$t will not
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
concede this much, and we are
good enough sports to acknowledge
Editorial Staff
EMMKTT H. BAKEB, Editor-in-Chiefs it and at the same time be proud
of our team. Purple Warriors,
i. T. BCHNEIDEB, Associate Editor.
J. A. WOODS, J B . , Athletic Editor.
you did your best and that right
L, B. PAJNE, Laoal Editor.
well. Every student on this
A. W. L. FORSYTH, Coninb. Editor. ' Mountain top knows it and feels
GERALD FEI'ILLE, &'. M. A. Editor.
the defeat as keenly as you do.
We have rejoiced with you in
Reporters
victory; so can we share with you
G. M. FOOSCHE
B. M. POOLEY
your
defeats. Our running for
C. R. BAKNKS
J. M. NELSON
the S. I. A. A. Championship
Business Management
has been stopped, but the season
O. W. UNDEBWOOD, Business Mgr.
j is only well started. There are
L. A. DIETZ, Asx't. Business Manager. three more games to be played and
BOBT. J. SMITH, Oiroulati&n Mgr.
H. W. 1'AWUKK, J R . , Asst. Oir'l'n Mgr. each one of them holds a little
sting of revenge carried over from
Address all matter intended for pub^ former years. Yes, they are to be
lication to the Editor-iu-Chief. AU played and Sewanee is going to
business communications should be play them. And by this, the
sent to the Business Manager.
Purple doesn't mean to underrate
Subscribers are requested to notify the "make up" of her opponents.
the Business Manager promptly in
The University of Chattanooga
ease of failure to receive the paper.
team has been handicapped all
Entered as second-class mail matter season on account of crippled men.
October JJ, 1911, at the postoffice at Se- These "cripples" are just now rewanee, Tennessee, under the Act of covering and will come to the
March S, JS7.9.
Tiger's lair this coming Saturday
with the intention of realizing that
BE H08PITJJ&LE.
year-long dream of hers. When
Coming with the Chattanooga the whistle blows for the first
team to the Mountain this week kickoff, the Purple team will begin
will be some hundred and fifty her blood-thirsty onslaught. The
I Chattanoogans. This is the largest team may fight with the knowledge
delegation by far that has ever that the entire student body has.
attended a Chattanooga-Sewanee confidence in its working, rasr1
football game played on the *Moun- gardless of past records, etc.
tain. Besides this one delegation The day must be ours;, .The lies*,
there will in all "probability- be material and players of years are
several more coming from the ad- heading the Purple lists and tile
joining towns. These people will studeot body at Sewanee realizes
. come to Sewauee for the place, as and appreciates it. We are all
well as to the game. Things will behind the'team with all that we
be greatly noticed by them in are able to give her. We know
•every particular. Let's see what that you are going to fight for old
a good impression we are able to Sewauee as hard as we are going
make with this crowd. We want to fight for you. We are going
to extend to them every courtesy to take the three games as they
and privilege, of the Mountain. come; thinking of only one directly
It is their day here and we are at ahead of us. Chattanooga is the
their • service. Sewanee's rep- only one. Do you think that they
utation is of the very best in can hold the Tiger down! It never
Chattanooga; let us strive to make
has been donet
>
it still better.
T H E PURPLE mentions this,
For two times now, some overrealizing the antagonism and very
great enthusiasm wrought up over enthusiastic student has proceeded
this game. Let no man forget to spread paint about the campus
—SText" just after a
himself so far as to do anything with "
that will hurt the welfare of the notorious victory of the Purple.
University. But win or lose, let Invariably after each time the
us conduct ourselves as Sewanee Sewanee score has turned out disgentlemen.
astrous. It was year before last
that "Tennessee Next" was spread
The Chattanooga Moccasins are around after the Alabama victory
in the pink of condition and are of that year. It was then that Tenwell primed to meet the Tiger this nessee beat the Tiger 14 to 7. A nd
Saturday. Their sole aim since this year after the L. S. U. game,
the tie score of last year has been the paint said "Alabama Next,"
to clash with UH. They are coming which resulted in last Saturday's
and that strong, you may count victory for Alabama. Surely some
on it. We are behind you still, jinx hovers arouud that slogan.
Sewanee, and will be theVe when Let's discard it.
the last whistle blows.
.

- Coach Speigel has been very
quiet here of late down in Nooga
town. Well, though, he hasn't had
so much to make a fuss over. Is
Sewauee going to let him have the
chance to cheer up a little!
\
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TME8E&ANEE OOLF LINKS
During the administration of
Bishop Knight one other notable
benefit that Sewanee has received
besides being freed from her heavy
debt, is the near Completion of the
golf links. For many years this
dream was looked upon as just
another of Sewanee's so-called air
castles. Today, however, we may
boast of its reality. The course itself is incomplete, though its general form is such as to jusitify our
boast.
The course will afford eighteen
holes straight playing when completed; however, at present only
eight "greens" areavailable. The
work of makirfg the links has boon
accomplished by the " forestry
gang" through three consecutive
summers of hard laboring,, The
ground has been cleared from the
dense woods and undergrowth and
most of it sown in grass. The result is that a very beautiful course
has been acquired, and with that
something that Sewanee should be
proud of in every respect. The
undergrowth on both sides of the
general course has been cleared for
some fifty feet for the convenience
of the more inexperienced players.
And the trees about the edge of the
mountain have been hewn away
so that now the spectator may look
off from the long stretch of wavy
sod into the cloudy mists. From
an artistic point of view it is only
another shade added to Sewanee's
incomplete picture.
The course ofFers itself merely
as another source of entertainment
for the student. Though not yet
;uj) to the standard in quality, work
is continually going on and time
will prove it one of the best in the
country. Every day sees more
students and residents wending
their way to the links for an afternoon of wholesome pastiine. Several amateur tournaments have
been played on the linl<N since its
"making' 1 begun. When completed there is every reason in
the world to make us believe that
it will offer attractions to players from the few surrounding cities.
Bishop Knight is to be congratulated for its' presence.

'

It was a very bitter pill to
swallow on last Saturday but we
can take it as manly as anyone.
Our hats oil to you, Alabama.
You won fairly an'd really should
have had more than one point
margin.

You may say what you please
about "winning these gaines the
night before in old Forensic," but
the Sewanee mass meeting has
been missed this year. Lets have
a big one this week and see how
good we can make it. Professors,
turn out to this meeting and let
us know that you are still with us.
Can't some plan be formulated
for the riddance of those pestiverous pigs ? We have a perfectly
beautiful campus, with better
lawns nowhere, and still we allow
the pigs and hogs to come in and
root them up. Can't something
be done?

Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, ennes^ee
Absolutely Ftreproff

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : f 1.00
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege, of bath.
JOHN K. MtVKH,,
1st. Mgr. .

HOUSTON It. HABPKB,
Uanaifer.

Hotel Semluole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Oa., under same management.

The Grunewalil
JiKW OBLEAN8, LA.

.

Kest Hotel South

EUROPEAN PLAN

,

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

The Tutwiler
II, ALA.

Leading Hotel in the South

College Headquarters
Rooms without Kath, $1.50 per
day. Rooms with Hath, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.
Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.
F.' B. SHIBEMAN, Manager.

, Freshmen at the University of
Arizona have objected to the humiliation of having their hair !
clipped close by the sophomores, j
In the first skirmish several sophs
COWAN, T E N N .
lost their snperlluous hair to the
All trains stop twenty minutes
freshmen.
for meals.

Franklin House

if

•

•

,t i

The University of the South

•

Pi Omega

Thertfttichefc Test

The regular weekly meeting of
Pi Omega Literary Society was Is The Test That Counts in Flour
SEWANEE, TENN.'
held last Monday evening in Pi
Omega Hall at 7:00 o'clock. On
account of the quizes and the
absence from the Mountain of
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent many of the members, there were Shino in the Actual Kitchen Test
>
Btone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for no literary exercises held.
its healthfulness.
,
Nanhville Roller Mills
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., During Parlimentary Drill tho
THE RED MILL
interesting
question
of
the
method
B.O.B., M.A,, and B.D.
Nashville, Tenn., U. 8. A.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as'follows: «? procedure in an impeachment
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem- ,was discussed and the members i
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the were urged to make themselves
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter— familiar with this subject for the j
June 15 to August SO—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar- next meeting. An interesting j
SEWANEE
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore meeting is promised for next time. I
TO
offered.
•
Everybody is urged to be there.
For catalogue and other information apply to ,
Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNJGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.
Sigma Epsilon
The Sigma Epsilou Literary
Society met last Monday night at
7:00 in Thompson Hall with President Morris in the chair. The folSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
lowing, programme was rendered:
OVER
THE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniCurrent Events, Mr. Davis.
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Beading, Mr. Bingham.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulModern Steel Sleeping Cars,
A thirty minute discussion of
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Observation Cars,
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy Parlimentary Law.
First-Class Coaches, '
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
Superb Diniug Service.
The meeting was then resolved
F6r .catalogues and other information, apply to
Information, sleeper reservations,
into a very important business
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
session, after which Mr. Holt
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
was duly initiated. The society
was adjourned at 9:00 p.m. and
COLE DANLEY, D. P. A.', \
Chattanooga, Tenn. |
a series of yells for Sigma Epsilou
W.
J
.
ANDREWS,
Agent,
immediately followed.

Red Mill Flours

In Session the Entire Year

High-Class Trains

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida

The Sewanee Military Academy

East, West, North and South

'
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HEREIN & STEED

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96
Plumbing

Heating
'•

•

-

.

•

•

Supplies
•

•

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

Tom Wile ox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street

Sewanee, Tenn.

COLLEGE WORLD NOTES

The alumni of the University of
Texas have organized an association to be known as the Student's Loan Associatiou for the
purpose of raising $100,000 to
assist needy students through
school.
The young ladies of the freshman class at Howard College
(Birmingham) are wearing " r a t "
caps the same as the boys. The
caps are red and blue. This
system was inaugurated last year.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative will bid on your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

The University of Georgia has
again rejuvinated the Honor
System in her midst. The System
has been prevalent there for some
years but no particular attention
paid to it.

CLUETT. PEABODV trCCX \NC.M*KCRS

Sewanee Hardware Go. West Side Meat Market

Davidson College has scheduled
twelve
class basketball games with SWEATERS & JERSEYS
Only Government Inspected
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
Market in the City
her four teams running between
We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mail Orders Oct. 13th and Nov. 20th. This is When you
trade mark
running rather early isn't it.
want anyHOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
and sat9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
thing in
isfaction
SEWANEE,
- TENNESSEE
this
line,
will
The University of California look for this
be yours
J. 0. SUTHERLAND
played her first game of inter
collegiate football with Whittier
College Oct. 14th and won by a Sweaters from $4.00 to 1*13.50
Jerseys from $1.25 to $4.00
score of 21 to 17.
Write for our catalogue.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

FACULTY MOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & V1N1NO
72 Madison Ave., New York
THOMAS ]>. ItoliKIIIS,

Sovrauee, V e n n .

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Mrs. Amy D. Winship, age
Atlanta, Ga.
eighty-five, given as America's 74 N. Broad St.
oldest coed, has enrolled in the
Ohio State University, specializing
in botany.

Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Dr. Bay Wilbur, President "of
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee Leland Stanford University, says

Sewanee Steam Laundry

•

that students overburdened with
money are not wanted at that
place.

Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Prompt and Courteous Attention.
The authorities at the UniverPerfect work, purest water, best
Stable Phone 25
sity
of Minnesota this year have
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
Hack Stand Phoue «
revived
the custom of having uoon
improvements, domestic or gloss
8.EWANKE, - - TENNESSEE finish.
day chapel exercises.

.

A Vicious

-

Rjrta dettroy nearly
• billion d o l l a r !
worth of rood and property tnvr y«ar. Kill your
tau and mice and uotrtur lot* with

/?A7* CORN
It If ale to use. Deadly t o
rats b u t h a r m l e s s to
human beinga. Rau limply
dry up. No odor whatever.
Valuable booklet In each can.
"How to Destroy Rats."
2 5 c , 5 0 c and $1 . 0 0 .
In Seed. Hardware, Drof
anil General Stores.

University Supply Store, Agents.

•

.

Skttoautt

S. M. A. LOSES TO
HER ANCIENT RIVAL
C. M. A. Eleren Swamps Them 47 to 7.
Cadets Pot Up a Game Fight, but
Weight and Experience of C. M. A.
Too Much for Them.

•

route. S. M. A. returned the
European Plan
second kickoff ten yards and began
Every Boom with Bath
Rates: #1,fll.ftOaHiil %t
her forward passes, McCuistiou to
Sewanee Headquarters
Woolwine, which were worked
New, Modern, Fireproof. In Center of Business and Social JDfttrict,
with great accuracy. The scoring
pass was knocked by a Columbia
East Seventh Street,
Chattanooga, Tennessee
man into the hands of Cooper who
carried it voer for a touchdown.
Cooper kicked goal. After a
beautiful run by Milner from the
.
next kickoff, 8. M. A. lost the ball
on downs. C. M. A. managed to
make another score before the
Visitors to Sewanee bare been heard to express asto
game ended.:
ishinent at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
The line-up follows:
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
8. M. A.
0. M. A.
:
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
Woolwine
r.e.
Heminger
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
Lawrence
r.t. McGraw (C.)
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuScott
< r.g.
McCoy
able information, even if you don't buy.
Wright
c.
Cheney
Sloan
. l.g.
Adams
Aiken
l.t
Bhoffner
.}: # &
Feuille/
I.e.
Bebell
McCuistion
q.b.
Rogers
Bailey
l.h.
Bmbr>
:..
Milner (C.) r.h.
Taylor
Cooper
f.b.
Anderson
Substitutions: 8. M. A., Fenton
for Feuille, Feuille for Aiken,
Sweat for Wright, Cooper for In the same business and same place, not only spell Success but Efficiency.
Sweat, Cox for Cooper. C. M. A.,
The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors in the county.:
Rogers for McCoy.
Officials: Referee, Bates; umpire, Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co., Decherd, Tenn.
Hudson; head-lines-man, Forsyth.
Time of quarters, 12 minutes.
Long Distance Telephone 304

Park Hotel

The Little Tigers tasted the
bitter dregs of defeat last Saturday
morning when they met the strong
Columbia Military Academy team.
' Bitter because of the keen rivalry
, between the two schools, especially
when C. M. A. has seldom been
victorious. Never has the corps
shown more spirit and "pep" than
that displayed throughout the
entire game Saturday. The cheerleaders were on their jobs from
start to finish and the Columbians
were given an exhibition of true
Rewanee spirit.
Milner in the backfield played
a good, steady game for 8. M. A.
His gains through the line and
general defensive work featured
hia playing. Cooper, as usual,
did fine work: backing up the
line and carrying the ball. It was
he who made 3. M. A.'s one and
only touchdown from a forward
pas*. His hard tackling kept
S. M. A . NOTES
C. M. A. from further scoring.
Capt. Ollson's band was right ou
Bailey played well on both the
i the job last Saturday. They aided
offensive and the defensive.
McCuistion starred in defensive greatly in putting "pep" into both
work; his pretty tackling being a the players and spectators. The
feature of the game. In the line, spirit never Jagged at any point in
Woolwine and Fenton played hard the game.
and Bhowed up well. This was
Cooper was injured very badly
Fen ton'a first game and his show- in Saturday's game. His shoulder
ing was indeed creditable.
and right arm were very badly
For 0. M. A. Anderson and swollen. His condition shows
Rogers were the particular stars. much improvement though, at
The Little Tiger line was torn present, and it is hoped that he
time and time again for large gains may be able to get out within the
by Anderson. Eogers made him- next few days.
self bright on his end runs.
S. M. A. won the toss and, chose
DuBose has just gotten out of
to defend the south goal. Rogers the hospital, where he has been
kicked off to Cooper on the 85- for the last few clays suffering with
yard line; Cooper returned it 5 a severe bruise on the leg. His
yards. On the first play Mc- services were missed very much
Cuistion went around right end in the Columbia game.
for 35 yards. S>. M. A. was here
checked on the 25-yard line, when
NOTICE! NOTICE!
she lost the ball on a fumble.
Anderson and Enibry then plowed
The St. Augustine's Guild will
up the field through S. M. A.'s hold a Bazaar at the home of Mrs.
liue for the first toaohdown. O. K. Beneidick next Wednesday,
Rogers failed to kick goal.
the 15th, from 4 to 6 p.m. There
S. M. A. came near scoring on will be sold at that time candy,
the next kickoff when Milner ran eats of all kinks, Christmas cards,
through the entire C M. A. team, tags, stickers and other novelties.
.with the exception of the last man, The proceeds of this sale will go
who downed him. 0. M. A. toward the purchasing of the
intercepted a forward pass, which Chapel chairs. Everybody is
paved the way for a second tally. cordially invited to attend.
The second period saw one more
touchdown for the Columbia It won't leak and it's clean
eleven. The strong battering.of
the heavier visiting team weakened
their opponents greatly.
The seoofKl> half opened with
terrific fightiug on both sides. FOUNTAIN,PEN
;
The C. M. A. bunch scored twice A style and size for every taste and
purpose. , $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.
in the iirst period of the Jast half.
The defensive work of McCuistion
kept them from raising the score
more.
In the fourth quarter S. M. A.
took the offensive and wjth plucky
'Phone 56
determination made their oue and
Hack Stand 92
only touchdown by the aerial SKWANEE, -• • - -TENNESSEE

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

C

C

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
J AS, B. VA K It, President and Manager,

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEW^ELRY
"rite for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner

Nashville, Teniv.
SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 23

Sewanee, Tennessee

Plumbing:, Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile
and Machine Work
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Phone 192
Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatfield is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.
We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be flrst-class in every respect."

Winchester Machine Shop

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
8&^i¥SflB£?BL

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special design* and estimates furnished ou class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TBLFAIK HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTH, Vice President,
D. L. VAIKIHAN, Cashier

. (.i.
Depository of the University of the Bouth. Regular Correspondents: American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham- •
iltou National Bunk, of Chattanooga.
•

HUGH and FRANK

Phone 50

Have a full supply of theme
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

EMIL HUNZIKER

UNDER THE BANK

Excavating a Specialty.

SKWANEE, TENN.

COAL

